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a b s t r a c t
The effects of gentle mechanical skin stimulation on reﬂex discharges in cardiac sympathetic nerve
evoked by somatic afferent stimulation were studied in anesthetized rats. Mass discharges were recorded
from cardiac sympathetic efferent nerve while somatocardiac sympathetic A- and C-reﬂexes were elicited
by single electrical stimuli to myelinated A- and unmyelinated C-afferent ﬁbers of the tibial nerve. Continuous touch was applied to inner thigh skin with a force of 0.12 N for 10 min periods by a soft elastomer
‘‘brush” (1.1 cm in diameter with 417 microcones). When touch was applied ipsilateral to the stimulated
tibial nerve, the C-reﬂex was inhibited by up to 40% of its pre-touch amplitude, whereas the A-reﬂex was
unaffected. Inhibition of the C-reﬂex started during the touch period and lasted for 15 min after cessation
of touching. Contralateral touch did not inhibit the C-reﬂex. The opioid receptor antagonist naloxone
attenuated the C-reﬂex inhibition, but did not abolish it. The C-reﬂex inhibition was abolished after
severing cutaneous nerves innervating inner thigh. We recorded unitary afferent activity from thigh
branches of the saphenous nerve and found ﬁbers excited by touch were low-threshold mechanoreceptive Ab, Ad and C ﬁbers that have rapidly or slowly adapting properties. In all units tested, average discharge rates during touch period were less than 4 Hz. The results suggest that touch-induced
excitation of low threshold cutaneous mechanoreceptive ﬁbers inhibits nociceptive transmission conveyed by C-primary-afferents, via the release of both opioid and non-opioid inhibitory mediators.
Ó 2010 European Federation of International Association for the Study of Pain Chapters. Published by
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
It is apparent from the experiences of daily life that stimulation
of somatosensory receptors produces not only conscious sensations but also physiological responses. In our laboratory, we have
extensively studied the mechanisms of somato-autonomic reﬂexes
using anesthetized animals (e.g. Sato et al., 1997; Uchida et al.,
1999, 2008; Hotta et al., 2005). In traditional and modern medicine, various types of somatic stimulation are used for treating visceral and other physical complaints and dysfunction, without
knowing the physiological and anatomical details of how such
treatments are effective (Sato et al., 2002). However, the somatoautonomic reﬂexes are considered to be a central component of
the underlying mechanism.
In addition to evoking autonomic reﬂex responses such as
changing heart rate, somatic afferent stimulation is known to elicit
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analgesic effects, for example, by leading to the release of endogenous opioids in the central nervous system (Yaksh and Elde, 1981;
Han et al., 1991; Wang et al., 2005). The mechanisms by which
electrical stimulation of afferent nerve ﬁbers leads to analgesia
have been examined (Woolf and Wall, 1982; Chung et al.,
1984a,b), but the analgesic mechanisms associated with innocuous
mechanical cutaneous stimulation have been seldom investigated.
Electrical pulse stimulation of myelinated (A) and unmyelinated
(C) afferent ﬁbers of hindlimb nerves have been found to elicit distinct sympathetic A- and C-reﬂex discharges, respectively, in sympathetic efferent nerves of anesthetized animals (Fedina et al.,
1966; Schmidt and Weller, 1970). Since the C-reﬂex component
can be selectively reduced by morphine administration (Ito et al.,
1983; Sato et al., 1986), it has been suggested that the somatosympathetic C-reﬂex may be a useful indicator to test the analgesic
effects of various manipulations in anesthetized animals. The aim
of the present study was to examine the effect of innocuous
mechanical cutaneous stimulation on sympathetic A- and C-reﬂexes recorded from inferior cardiac sympathetic efferent nerve.
Parts of the present results have been published in abstract form
(Hotta et al., 2009a,b).

1090-3801/$36.00 Ó 2010 European Federation of International Association for the Study of Pain Chapters. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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2. Methods
The experiments were performed using male Wistar rats
(n = 35) bred at the Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Gerontology.
Animal weights ranged from 340 to 450 g. This study was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of our Institution.
Animals were anesthetized with urethane. An initial dose of
urethane was 1.1 g/kg i.p. A jugular vein was catheterized for i.v.
administration of supplemental anesthetics and other drugs. A
common carotid artery was catheterized to record arterial blood
pressure and heart rate. Additional doses of urethane were administered (0.1–0.36 g/kg, i.p. or i.v.) to maintain the anesthetic level
as evidenced by a stable systemic arterial blood pressure and heart
rate (monitored continuously), and, when animals were not paralyzed, the absence of withdrawal reﬂexes. Animals were artiﬁcially
ventilated via a tracheal cannula. The ventilation was monitored
with a gas analyzer (Microcap, Oridion Medical, Jerusalem, Israel)
and adjusted to maintain the end-tidal CO2 level at about 3.0%.
Body temperature was kept at 37–38 °C using an automaticallyregulated heating pad and lamp (ATB-1100, Nihon Kohden, Tokyo).

2.1. Somatocardiac sympathetic reﬂex discharges
With the rat in a supine position, the right second costal bone
was removed. The right inferior cardiac sympathetic nerve was dissected free retropleurally, cut as close to the heart as possible, and
covered with warm parafﬁn oil. Cardiac sympathetic efferent nerve
activity was recorded from the central segment of the cardiac sympathetic nerve with platinum–iridium wire electrodes using an AC
preampliﬁer (MEG-2100, Nihon Kohden, time constant set at
0.33 s). Vagal nerves were bilaterally cut at the cervical level to
prevent vagal contamination of the sympathetic nerve activity
recorded.
The right tibial nerve was dissected free from the surrounding
tissues and cut close to the ankle. The central cut end segment of
the nerve was placed on bipolar platinum–iridium wire electrodes
for electrical stimulation. Single square pulse stimuli of 0.5 ms
duration were delivered every 3 s by a digital electrical stimulator
(SEN-7203, Nihon Kohden) and stimulus isolation unit (SS-202 J,
Nihon Kohden). The ﬁnal preparatory step was to administer gallamine triethiodide (20 mg/kg, i.v.) for immobilization.
Reﬂex responses of the cardiac sympathetic nerve were elicited
by electrical stimulation of a tibial nerve and averaged (50 trials)
by a computer (Unique Aquisition software, Unique Medical, Tokyo). Averaged responses were stored as digital signals. The size
of the reﬂex response was measured as the area under the evoked
response within 30–200 ms (A-reﬂex) and 200–435 ms (C-reﬂex)
after onset of stimulation, and expressed as % of the evoked response area preceding touch.

2.2. Touch stimulation
After shaving the hair from the inner thighs and lower abdomen
with a conventional clipper, touch was applied to inner thigh skin
(alternatively to abdomen), either right or left, by a soft elastomer
‘‘brush” (SOMARESON type I, Toyoresin Co., Shizuoka) which was
11 mm in diameter and had 417 elastomer microcones (Fig. 1A).
The microcones were arranged regularly with a pitch of 0.4 mm.
The tip diameter of an individual microcone was 0.037 mm, and
each had a height of 0.3 mm. The ‘‘brush” was developed recently
as a device for pain relief. The potential similarities of this device’s
effectiveness for chronic pain relief (Dr. Y. Mukaino, personal communication) and our own experiences with physiological responses to tactile stimulation were our motivation to explore its

properties. In some cases, we used a ﬂat elastomer disc of the same
size (11 mm in diameter) without microcones for comparison.
Using a robotic positioning device (miniSCARA, Dynax Co., Tokyo) and a weight attached on top of a post bonded to the brush
(Fig. 1B), we applied continuous touch stimulation to the skin for
a period of 10 min with a constant force of 0.12 N, or alternatively
with 0.01 N or 1.1 N by changing the weight. None of these stimulus forces produced pain when applied to our forearm. We observed, by using a digital video microscope at a magniﬁcation of
300 (DS-500, Science-eye, Saitama, Japan), that the elastomer
microcones bent with a force of 1.1 N, but not with forces of either
0.01 N or 0.12 N. In some cases, tapping touch was applied manually at a frequency of approximately 2 Hz.
2.3. Nerves innervating the inner thigh skin
The inner thigh area of the hindlimb is primarily innervated by
the thigh branches of the saphenous nerve and posterior cutaneous
nerve of thigh in rats (Swett and Woolf, 1985). The right posterior
cutaneous nerves were cut at the position approx. 1 cm caudal to
the third trochanter in the prone position, and the right saphenous
nerves were cut at a position just caudal to the inguinal ligament in
the supine position (in four animals).
2.4. Unitary afferent nerve activity
In preliminary studies, we observed that touch of the inner
thigh skin evoked an afferent mass discharge from whole nerve
bundles of the thigh branches of the saphenous nerve. Responses
were consistently larger than those of the posterior cutaneous
nerve of thigh. Thus, we recorded unitary afferent nerve activity
from the thigh branches of the saphenous nerve.
After cutting the abdominal skin, the thigh branches of the
saphenous nerve were separated and cut close to the inguinal ligament. These nerves were covered with warm parafﬁn oil and the
peripheral cut segments were placed on bipolar platinum–iridium
wire recording electrodes. Dissection of the nerve was performed
using two forceps and a binocular microscope at 25–40 magniﬁcation until we recorded single ﬁber activity as described previously (Kagitani et al., 2005). Unitary action potentials were
ampliﬁed (MEG-2100, Nihon Kohden), audibly monitored through
connection to a speaker, visually displayed on a digital oscilloscope
(TS-8500, IWATSU, Tokyo), and digitized (micro 1401, Cambridge
Electronic Design, UK) for later processing (Spike 2 software, Cambridge Electronic Design, UK). The mechanical threshold within
each ﬁber’s receptive ﬁeld was determined with von Frey ﬁlaments
(0.03–6 mN).
2.5. Measurement of the conduction velocity of a single nerve ﬁber
When cutaneous touch with the microcones evoked unitary action potentials in dissected saphenous nerve ﬁbers, a pair of needle
electrodes (0.2 mm in diameter; Seirin Kasei Co., Shizuoka) were
inserted into the skin near the center of the ﬁber’s receptive ﬁeld
at a distance 1–2 mm apart. Isolated square wave pulses (duration
0.5 ms) were passed between these two needles at various stimulus current intensities. When electrical stimulation of the skin
evoked unitary action potentials in the dissected saphenous nerve
ﬁbers, action potentials evoked either by electrical stimulation or
by touch were able to be identiﬁed as being produced from a single
unit by comparing the shape of the action potentials. The conduction velocity of a single nerve ﬁber was calculated by measuring
both the length of the nerve between stimulating and recording
electrodes (53–80 mm) and the latency of the action potential
evoked in a dissected nerve ﬁber. Nerve ﬁbers that had conduction
velocities 62 m/s, were classiﬁed as unmyelinated C-ﬁbers. We
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Fig. 1. Methods for gentle mechanical stimulation of the skin. Gentle mechanical stimulation was delivered using a soft elastomer ‘‘brush” which has 417 microcones
regularly arranged on an 11 mm diameter sheet. The height of each microcone is 0.3 mm and its tip is ﬂattened (0.037 mm in diameter) (A, right photograph is a scanning
electron micrograph of microcones). The elastomer ‘‘brush” was applied to the inner thigh or abdomen with a force of 0.12 N for 10 min periods (B).

estimated the maximum conduction velocities of myelinated Ab
and Ad afferent ﬁbers, by recording the compound action potentials from whole bundles of the saphenous nerve to inner thigh
in three rats, to be 55.8 m/s (mean; range: 51.4–62 m/s) and
15.6 m/s (13.3–19.4 m/s), respectively. Based on these results, we
classiﬁed nerve ﬁbers which had conduction velocities >15.6 m/s
as Ab, 615.6 m/s as Ad ﬁbers.

A

A-reflex
C-reflex

3. Results
3.1. Depression of the C-reﬂex by touch
Single shock stimulation of A- and C-afferent ﬁbers of the tibial
nerve (at 15 V with 0.5 ms pulse duration) elicited two kinds of
cardiac sympathetic reﬂex discharges corresponding to A- and Cafferents: a short latency (about 40 ms) A-sympathetic reﬂex,
and a long latency (about 210 ms) C-sympathetic reﬂex (Fig. 2A)
as reported previously (Adachi et al., 1992; Uchida et al., 1999).
Both reﬂex responses were found to be stable over the normal
duration of experiments, i.e. over several hours. When A- and C-reﬂexes were stable for at least 10 min, we started to apply touch
stimulation.
Continuous touch of the inner thigh skin on the right side (ipsilateral to the stimulated tibial nerve), by elastomer microcones
with a constant force of 0.12 N for 10 min, markedly depressed
the C-reﬂex, whereas the A-reﬂex was unaffected (Fig 2A). Neither
heart rate nor blood pressure was affected by the touch. The time
course of the effect of touch is summarized in Fig. 2B. The touch-induced depression of the C-reﬂex started 5 min after touch onset
and the size of the C-reﬂex was decreased by 40 ± 12% of pre-touch

size of A-reflex (%)

Values are expressed as means ± SEM. Statistical analysis was
performed using one-way repeated-measures ANOVA followed
by Dunnett’s multiple comparison test or two-way repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Bonferroni correction. Statistical signiﬁcance was set at the 5% level.
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2.6. Naloxone
In ﬁve animals, 2 mg/kg naloxone hydrochloride (Sigma, USA)
was administered i.v. This dosage was shown in previous studies
(Adachi et al., 1992; Uchida et al., 1999) to be effective for antagonizing the changes in somatocardiac sympathetic C-reﬂex due to
high doses (20 mg/kg, i.v.) of morphine.
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Fig. 2. The effect of touch on the somatocardiac sympathetic reﬂexes. (A) Specimen
records of A- and C-reﬂexes (averages of 50 trials), elicited by single electrical
stimulation of tibial nerve, before and after touch of the ipsilateral thigh.
Magnitudes of the A- and C-reﬂexes were measured as the area under the curve
of the corresponding reﬂex response within 30–200 ms and 200–435 ms, respectively, after onset of stimulation. (B) The graphs summarize changes in the size of
the A- and C-reﬂexes averaged every 5 min, expressed as percentages of the pretouch values. Shadowed columns and a horizontal line under abscissa in B indicate
the period of touch. Each column and vertical bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 5) for
the average change in amplitude (area) of evoked reﬂex responses. Response
amplitudes of C-reﬂex were reduced during the touch condition compared to pretouch levels. **p < 0.01; signiﬁcantly different from prestimulus value determined
by one-way repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparison
test.

amplitude at 5–10 min after stimulation ended (lower graph of
Fig. 2B). The C-reﬂex, usually reaching its minimum at 0–10 min
after stimulation ended, gradually returned to the prestimulus le-
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vel after 20–30 min from the end of the touch period. On the other
hand, the size of the A-reﬂex did not change either during or after
touching (upper graph of Fig. 2B). The response was reproducible
in successive trials on the same animal.
The effects of different force or mode of touch on the C-reﬂex
were tested in seven rats. Touch with a constant force of one tenth
(0.01 N, n = 4) depressed the C-reﬂex (maximally by 27 ± 9% at 5–
10 min after touch onset) in a manner similar to touch with a force
of 0.12 N. Touch with a constant force of 10 times (1.1 N, n = 4)
slightly depressed the C-reﬂex, but the effect was not statistically
signiﬁcant. A similar effect was observed during touch with a force
of 0.12 N applied by a ﬂat elastomer disc without microcones
(n = 3). Furthermore, the C-reﬂex was not affected by tapping
touch at 2 Hz (0.01 N, n = 1; 0.12 N, n = 3).

3.2. Effects of touch of various skin areas on the C-reﬂex
The effects on the C-reﬂex of touch delivered to three different
skin areas were studied in eight rats. The stimulated areas were
indicated by either ﬁlled circles or crosses in Fig. 3B: right abdomen, right thigh and left thigh. Graphs of the size of the C-reﬂex
in Fig. 3A demonstrate both depressive (a) and ineffective (b) effects on the C-reﬂex. These graphs were obtained by touch stimulation at skin areas referred to the areas in B indicated by arrows.
The C-reﬂex was depressed by stimulation of two areas located
in the thigh and abdomen on the right side (ipsilateral to the stimulated tibial nerve; indicated by ﬁlled circles in Fig. 3B). The other
area tested located on the thigh on the left side (contralateral to
the stimulated tibial nerve; indicated by a cross in Fig. 3B) was
ineffective for C-reﬂex suppression. When touch was applied to
the right abdomen, the C-reﬂex was depressed by up to 19 ± 5%
of its pre-touch amplitude (Fig. 3Aa). The magnitude of depressive
effect was less than half of that induced by touch to the right thigh.

A

The effect of touch on the C-reﬂex after intravenous administration of the opioid receptor antagonist naloxone (2 mg/kg) was
examined in ﬁve rats in order to deﬁne the role of endogenous opioids in mediating the touch-induced depression of the C-reﬂex. At
10 min after injection of naloxone, the baseline level of the C-reﬂex
before touch had not changed. C-reﬂex depression by touch stimulation remained (open circles in Fig. 4), but the extent of C-reﬂex
depression was approximately half that produced by touch stimulation in the absence of naloxone (ﬁlled circles in Fig. 4). The C-reﬂex was depressed by only 23 ± 5% of its pre-touch amplitude at 5–
10 min after touch onset, and signiﬁcant depression lasted for
5 min after the end of touch stimulation. Naloxone signiﬁcantly reduced the depressive effect of touch stimulation (p < 0.01, by twoway repeated ANOVA), and post hoc Bonferroni correction revealed
that such a reduction was signiﬁcant after the stimulation period
ended.
3.4. Afferent nerve transection
Transection of the afferent nerves innervating the inner thigh
skin abolished the C-reﬂex depression induced by touch stimulation delivered to the thigh. We tested this in four rats by transecting the saphenous nerve and posterior cutaneous nerve ipsilateral
(right side) to the touch stimulated thigh skin. The baseline level of
the C-reﬂex before touch was not affected, whereas C-reﬂex
depression by touch stimulation was completely prevented in
every case (Fig. 5). C-reﬂex depression following stimulation of
the ipsilateral abdomen was preserved (tested in two rats).
3.5. Unitary activity of the saphenous nerve
Unitary afferent nerve activity of the saphenous nerve branches
innervating the inner thigh skin was recorded from the peripheral
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Fig. 3. The effects of touch applied onto the ipsilateral abdomen (Aa) and the contralateral thigh (Ab) on the somatocardiac sympathetic C-reﬂex. (A) The graphs summarize
(n = 5) changes in the size of the C-reﬂex averaged every 5 min, expressed as percentages of the pre-touch values. See Fig. 2 for further details. *p < 0.05. (B) The stimulated
areas indicated by ﬁlled circles or crosses. The result of the ipsilateral thigh stimulation is also included for a comparison purpose. Note that the size of circles indicates the
degree of C-reﬂex inhibition but not the size of stimulated area.
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Fig. 4. The effects of naloxone (2 mg/kg, i.v.) on the inhibition of the C-reﬂex by
touch applied onto the ipsilateral thigh. The effect of touch on the somatocardiac
sympathetic C-reﬂex before (ﬁlled circles) and after (open circles) naloxone. Each
point and vertical bar represents mean ± SEM (n = 5). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01;
signiﬁcantly different from prestimulus values. ## p < 0.01; signiﬁcant difference
between control and after naloxone by two-way repeated ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni correction (a. p < 0.05, b. p < 0.01).
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response at the onset (slowly adapting SAI unit). The initial period
of high frequency ﬁring ceased within 30 s after the onset of touch,
but the unit continued to discharge with a gradually increasing ﬁring rate until the end of touch period. Twelve units (eight units
were identiﬁed as Ab ﬁbers and four identiﬁed as Ad ﬁbers) responded to touch stimulation in this manner and the mean discharge rate during the 10-min touch period was at 1.59 ± 0.37 Hz
(n = 12; Fig. 7A). The unit shown in Fig. 6Bb was excited by touch,
however there was no dynamic response at the onset. Action potential rates gradually increased during the touch period (slowly
adapting SAII unit). Five units (Ab: n = 3; Ad: n = 2) exhibited this
type of response to touch. The mean discharge rate of the action
potential during the touch period in the ﬁve units was
0.22 ± 0.16 Hz (Fig. 7B).
In the unit shown in Fig. 6Cb, touch elicited a response that was
similar to the SAI unit mentioned above, except that there was a
high dynamic response at the offset of touch as well as the onset
of touch. The slower conduction velocities were used to identify
these units as C-ﬁbers. We recorded six such units and the mean
discharge rate during touch stimulation was 0.33 ± 0.10 Hz
(n = 6; Fig. 7C).
Some of these slowly adapting units had low levels of spontaneous activity before touch (e.g., Fig. 6Cb). The cessation of touch was
often associated with a decrease in the discharge rate of the units.
However, increased ﬁring rates relative to pre-touch level remained in some units for 10 min or longer after the touch stimulation ended (e.g., Fig. 6Ab).
There was one other type of unitary afferent response. Units of
this group did not discharge spontaneously and were transiently
activated at the onset and offset of touch (rapidly adapting RA unit)
(Ab: n = 7; Ad: n = 2). The majority of these units had high instantaneous discharge rates of 100–200 Hz.
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Fig. 5. Transection of nerves innervating the ipsilateral thigh skin abolished the
inhibitory action of thigh-touch on the C-reﬂex (n = 4). See Fig. 2 for further details.

cut end segment of the nerve branches in 10 rats. Continuous touch
of the inner thigh skin, with a force of 0.12 N for 10 min, activated
Ab, Ad and C single unitary afferent ﬁbers in the saphenous nerve.
A total of 32 units that responded to touch were recorded after
dissection. The conduction velocities of these 32 units ranged between 0.7 and 42.3 m/s, thus belonging to Ab, Ad and C ﬁbers.
The mean conduction velocity recorded from afferents classiﬁed
as belonging to Ab, Ad and C ﬁbers were 28.3 ± 1.8 m/s (n = 18),
11.0 ± 0.7 m/s (n = 8), and 0.9 ± 0.04 m/s (n = 6), respectively.
Mechanical stimulation (von Frey ﬁlament) thresholds were determined in 26 units and ranged from 0.03 mN to 4 mN, i.e., within
the non-noxious range. In each unit, the increase in average discharge rate during touch stimulation varied, but was always less
than 4 Hz.
Fig. 6 illustrates examples of unitary afferent recordings from
Ab (A and B) and C (C) ﬁbers in response to touch. Panels Aa, Ba,
and Ca illustrate action potentials recorded from different individual ﬁbers during touch stimulation (left) and those evoked by electrical stimulation of the receptive ﬁeld (right). The shapes of the
action potentials elicited by both touch and electrical stimulation
were identical. Thus, both action potentials were considered to
originate from the same unit. Fig. 6 panels Ab, Bb, and Cb show action potentials and their histograms in the units during touch stimulation for 10 min.
The dynamic responses of units varied. Touch excited the unit
shown in Fig. 6Ab throughout touch period, with a high dynamic

4. Discussion
4.1. Selective inhibition of the C-reﬂex
In the present study, we demonstrated for the ﬁrst time that
touch of the skin depresses the somatocardiac sympathetic C-reﬂex, but not the A-reﬂex. In anesthetized rats, a similar selective
suppression of somatocardiac sympathetic C-reﬂexes has been obtained by intrathecal injection of opioids, such as morphine (Adachi et al., 1992), or l- or d-opioid receptor agonists (Sato et al.,
1995) at the lumbar spinal cord.
From the hindlimb, the basic somatocardiac sympathetic reﬂex
arc is comprised of afferents running in the tibial nerve, the reﬂex
center is in the brain stem (Sato et al., 1997) and the efferent limb
is the set of cardiac sympathetic nerves that emerge from the
spinal cord at the ﬁrst to sixth thoracic (T1–6) segments in rats
(Strack et al., 1988). The C-reﬂex is mediated by primary-afferent
C-ﬁbers and we speculate that its depression by touch stimulation
is a segmental inhibition on the C-afferent input, because (1) heart
rate was not affected by touch in these vagotomized rats, (2) the Areﬂex was also not affected, (3) touch applied to abdomen (closer
to efferent output) was less effective than touch applied to thigh
(closer to afferent input), and (4) contralateral touch was
ineffective.
4.2. Activation of low threshold A- and C-afferent ﬁbers
The present study showed all three populations of cutaneous
afferents (classiﬁed on the basis of conduction velocity as Ab, Ad,
or C ﬁbers) were activated during the touch period, suggesting possible contributions of various groups of afferents to the C-reﬂex
inhibition. There have been several studies that addressed afferent
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ﬁber contributions to analgesia based on data produced by selective electrical stimulation of different groups of ﬁbers. Activation
of Ab afferents for analgesia has been demonstrated with electrical
stimulation techniques (Pomeranz and Paley, 1979; Woolf and
Wall, 1982), and contributions from Ad and C afferents for peripheral stimulation-induced analgesia have also been suggested
(Chung et al., 1984b; Ikeda et al., 1999). However, in contrast to
these previous studies using electrical stimulation in which not
only low-threshold mechanoreceptive ﬁbers but also high threshold nociceptive ﬁbers (>40 mN) were activated, the Ab, Ad and C ﬁbers activated by touch in this study were only low threshold
(<4 mN) mechanoreceptive ﬁbers. Low-threshold mechanoreceptive C-ﬁbers are reportedly rich in hairy skin where we applied
touch, but not in glabrous skin, in rats (Lynn and Carpenter,
1982; Fang et al., 2005) and in humans (Vallbo et al., 1999; Wess-

berg et al., 2003). The touch-induced excitations of low-threshold
mechanoreceptive ﬁbers of all three populations (Ab, Ad and C)
of afferents appear to contribute to C-reﬂex inhibition.
4.3. Sensory receptor types
The afferents innervating hairy skin are generally divided into
rapidly and slowly adapting varieties on the basis of their response
to stepwise indentation and ﬂexing of the hairs (Sato et al., 1997).
Both rapidly adapting (RA) units and slowly adapting (SA) units
were excited by touch. Both subtypes of SA units, those with
(SAI) and those without (SAII) high dynamic sensitivity, were excited by touch. Among these responses, slowly developing tonic
excitation in SAI and SAII units may be important for eliciting the
C-reﬂex inhibition, because inhibition of the C-reﬂex also devel-
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oped slowly. It is interesting that cutaneous touch stimulation with
soft microcones depressed the C-reﬂex whereas stimulation with a
ﬂat surface of the same material applied with the same force did
not produce the depressive effect. This may be because even slight
movements of the animal (with arterial pulsation or breathing) are
able to vibrate these microcones across the skin. Such a slight
movement may lead to longer lasting discharge in the afferent ﬁbers which may be important in the C-reﬂex inhibition.
The present ﬁnding that low frequency discharges were observed during the touch period in cutaneous low-threshold mechanoreceptive ﬁbers indicates that relatively low frequency
excitation of cutaneous low-threshold mechanoreceptive ﬁbers is
sufﬁcient to inhibit the C-reﬂex. The efﬁcacy of low frequency
activity is in accord with a previous report that low-frequency
stimulation (0.5–5 Hz) of somatic afferent ﬁbers induces: (1)
long-term depression at primary afferent synapses with substantia
gelatinosa neurons in rats (Sandkühler et al., 1997; Ikeda et al.,
1999), (2) long-lasting inhibition of the reﬂex activation of cardiovascular system evoked by application of bradykinin to the gallbladder in anesthetized cats (Li et al., 1998) and (3) long-term
decreases in perceived pain in humans (Klein et al., 2004), and also
that low-frequency (about 0.2 Hz) cutaneous stroke with a cotton
bud can reduce size of allodynia area for a long time in patients
with neuropathic pain (Love-Jones et al., 2009). This suggestion is
supported by our result that tapping touch, which presumably produces high frequency activation of RA and SAI units, was ineffective for the C-reﬂex inhibition.
4.4. Opioid and non-opioid receptor contributions
C-reﬂex depression induced by touch stimulation was reduced,
but not abolished, by the administration of naloxone. This result
suggests that endogenous opioids may play a signiﬁcant role, while
a naloxone-resistant, i.e., non-opioid receptor-mediated inhibitory
mechanism, such as GABA and glutamate (Tjen-A-Looi et al., 2007;
Sandkühler et al., 1997; Ikeda et al., 1999), may also be involved.
Endogenous opioids are released in the CNS during electrical stimulation of somatic afferent nerves (Yaksh and Elde, 1981; Han et al.,
1991; Wang et al., 2005). Our ﬁndings suggest that touch can promote release of endogenous opioids in the CNS. In anesthetized
animals, opioids inhibit the C-reﬂex, by acting at the spinal sites
in both rats (Adachi et al., 1992; Sato et al., 1995; Uchida et al.,
1999) and cats (Sato et al., 1985, 1986). On the other hand, by acting at brain stem sites, they facilitate the C-reﬂex in rats (Adachi
et al., 1992; Sato et al., 1995; Li et al., 1996), and suppress both
the A- and C-reﬂexes in cats (Kato et al., 1992). Such ﬁndings are
consistent with our speculation that touch-induced inhibition of
the C-reﬂex occurs at spinal levels. However, we cannot exclude
the possibility of other sites of opioid action, such as brain or
peripheral nerve because naloxone was administered intravenously. Further study, e.g., intrathecal application of naloxone, is
needed to clarify site of opioid action contributing to the touch
effect.
4.5. Cutaneous afferents for touch sensation
C-reﬂex depression by touch stimulation of the inner thigh was
totally abolished after severing the ipsilateral saphenous nerve and
posterior cutaneous nerve which innervate the skin where touch
was applied. The use of local pharmacological blockade of nerve
activity is an alternative to nerve transection. Complete transection
of a nerve can make it difﬁcult or impossible to determine if
changes in evoked responses may actually be due to nerve ﬁbers
themselves becoming unresponsive. Depression of the C-reﬂex
was blocked by nerve transection over the entire post-transection
period, while C-reﬂex depression following stimulation of the
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abdomen with its intact afferent nerves was preserved, indicating
that non-speciﬁc failure was not likely to be a signiﬁcant confounding phenomenon. Therefore, we conclude that cutaneous
afferent nerves are essential for the inhibitory effects demonstrated in this study.
We studied the characteristics of each single afferent ﬁber
responding to touch, using a nerve ﬁber dissecting technique and
found that cutaneous afferent ﬁbers were activated during touch
stimulation and usually ceased or decreased ﬁring within a few
seconds after the end of stimulation. Remarkably, the inhibition
of the C-reﬂex induced by touch persisted for 10 min after the
end of stimulation. Opioid receptors contribute to the long-lasting
depression because naloxone was able to decrease the duration of
C-reﬂex depression, but since C-reﬂex depression outlasts the
change in afferent ﬁber activity by minutes, a central component
to maintain depression in the absence of afferent input is
necessary.
5. Conclusion
The present results demonstrate in rats that gentle mechanical
cutaneous stimulation can inhibit spinal synaptic transmission of
C-afferent volleys into the somatocardiac sympathetic reﬂex pathways. Inhibition of the C-reﬂex is mediated by opioid and non-opioid systems, most likely at the spinal segmental neural pathway,
triggered by low-frequency input arising from low threshold cutaneous mechanoreceptors with myelinated and unmyelinated ﬁbers. Many of the C-primary-afferents are nociceptive afferents
conveying delayed pain, so that the present results may be related
to the mechanisms that gentle mechanical skin stimulation can
produce pain relief. The mechanism presented here may explain
a part of the clinical outcomes of physical therapy, and may also
have a role for social conditioning, i.e., to learn how skin contact
with others is beneﬁcial. Furthermore, our ﬁndings may support
the use of the device with microcones in the therapy of pain,
although studies on normal human subjects are important as the
next step.
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